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Earlier this week, Ukrainian Foreign Minister Pavlo Klimkin said he would not rule out expelling the Hungarian consul 

in Berehove (Beregszász) from the country after hidden camera footage showing Ukrainian citizens taking Hungarian 

citizenship oaths at the consulate appeared on YouTube. Szijjártó reacted by condemning what he called “the Ukrainian 

leadership’s attempt to intimidate the ethnic Hungarian community in Transcarpathia”. 

Speaking to MTI at the airport before leaving for New York for next week’s session of the United Nations General Assembly, 

Szijjártó noted that he will meet Klimkin on Tuesday to discuss what he called “the new momentum behind anti-Hungarian 

agitation in Ukraine”. Ukraine is preparing to hold presidential and parliamentary elections and the incumbent president’s 

approval rating is “quite modest”, he said. “Therefore, the powers that be have turned to the well-known Hungarian hating 

to boost their chances.” Asked how Hungary would respond if Ukraine did expel one of its consuls, Szijjártó said Hungary 

could expel a Ukrainian diplomat of similar rank.

Hungary will retaliate in kind if Ukraine expels one of its consuls, Foreign Minister Péter 
Szijjártó said over the weekend, but voiced hope that the two countries can avoid 
such a scenario.
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SZIJJÁrtÓ: HUNGArY’S 
INtereStS LIe IN GOOD 
reLAtIONS WItH UKrAINe

Hungary’s interests lie in maintaining 

good relations with Ukraine, Foreign 

Minister Péter Szijjártó said over 

the weekend. Speaking to MTI in 

connection with a fresh diplomatic 

spat between Hungary and Ukraine 

over a video recording of Ukrainian 

citizens taking Hungarian citizenship 

oaths at the Hungarian consulate 

in Transcarpathia, the minister said 

Hungary has demonstrated through 

its actions that it strives for good 

relations with its neighbour. He noted 

that Hungary regularly hosts children 

from Ukraine in summer camps, has 

donated chlorine to Transcarpathia 

and has pledged to donate insulin to 

Ukrainian hospitals that are facing a 

shortage of the medication.

Earlier this week, Ukrainian Foreign 

Minister Pavlo Klimkin reacted to 

the hidden camera footage of the 

oath-taking ceremony saying that 

he is not ruling out expelling the 

Hungarian consul serving in Berehove 

(Beregszász) from the country. 

Szijjártó condemned the recording 

of the ceremony, saying that “by 

conducting an intelligence operation 

at a Hungarian consulate”, Ukraine had 

“violated every existing written and 

unwritten rule of international law 

and diplomacy”.

Dual citizenship is common in the 

European Union, Szijjártó said. The 

minister added that if a country wants 

to move closer to the bloc, “it cannot 

question this institution”.

He also said that the Ukrainian 

secret service has started looking 

into certain members of the ethnic 

Hungarian community and that there 

was now a website calling for action 

against dual Hungarian-Ukrainian 

citizens. Harassment against Hungarian 

diplomats is getting more and more 

common and there have been 

many cases of people connected to 

foundations taking part in economic 

development schemes funded by the 

Hungarian government getting “called 

in for questioning”, Szijjártó added.

Ukrainian news agency UNIAN 

reported on Saturday that a Ukrainian 

nationalist website has started 

publishing the names and addresses 

of Transcarpathian Hungarians with 

dual citizenship.

OFFICIAL: bOrDer 
prOteCtION CANNOt be 
LeFt tHOSe WHO WOULD 
be HAppY tO teAr DOWN 
tHe FeNCe

Border protection and security cannot 

be assigned to those who would be 

happy to tear down the border fence, 

the state secretary of the Cabinet Office 

said over the weekend. Hungary has 

not insisted on protecting its borders 

for centuries to give this right up now 

at a negotiating table to those who do 

not consider this very important, Csaba 

Dömötör told public radio.

The politician said the Salzburg 

EU summit had shown that border 

protection has become the new focus 

of the debate on migration. He said a 

proposal had been presented at the 

meeting “with the aim that member 

states should give up their right to 

border protection” and assign it to 

Brussels and Frontex, the EU’s border 

and coast guard agency.

“This is unacceptable to the 

government for several reasons,” he 

said. Partly because Hungary is able to 

protect its borders, and partly because 

many politicians in Brussels do not 

actually want to protect the borders 

but support migration, he insisted.

Dömötör reiterated the 

government’s position that if a 

member state believes it cannot 

protect its borders, that country should 

be offered assistance. But the right to 

border protection must not be taken 

away from member states that are 

capable of organising it themselves, 

he said. The state secretary said there 

were other Brussels-backed plans as 

well behind the proposal on border 

protection that he said would support 

migration rather than stop it. He said 

one of these was “taking away our right 

to decide who is a refugee and who is 

an economic migrant”.

JObbIK tO SUbmIt 
DrAFt reSOLUtION ON 
HUNGArY JOINING eppO

The conservative opposition Jobbik 

party will submit a draft resolution 

to parliament for Hungary to join the 

European Public Prosecutor’s Office 

(EPPO), party lawmaker Tibor Bana said 
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over the weekend. Bana told a press 

conference that corruption by the 

government of Prime Minister Viktor 

Orbán was threatening Hungary’s 

access to European Union resources.

Hungary could face a serious cut in 

funding as early as next year and in 

the next EU funding cycle, with the 

introduction of the rule of law framework 

for the EU, Hungary could lose additional 

large amounts, he added. This would 

damage not only Hungary’s small and 

medium-sized companies but also the 

education, health and social sectors, 

Bana said. Joining the EPPO, which will 

oversee the utilisation of EU resources 

only, would resolve the problem and 

the Hungarian government’s claim that 

it would hurt the country’s sovereignty 

is “completely fake”, Bana said.

SZIJJÁrtÓ AtteNDS 
OpeNING OF HUNGArIAN 
CONSULAte GeNerAL  
IN mUNICH

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó 

on Friday attended a ceremony 

to inaugurate the new building 

of Hungary’s consulate general in 

Munich. In his address, Szijjártó said 

that Hungarians have worked and 

prayed a lot for their country to 

become successful again, but they 

could not have succeeded without 

their friends, Bavarians included. Both 

Bavaria and Hungary strive for a strong 

and competitive Europe, which “does 

not seek to get rid of Europe’s Christian 

roots” but seeks to return to those 

values, Szijjártó said.

SOCIALIStS CLAIm GOVt 
FALSIFYING StAtIStICS tO 
COVer Up pOVertY

The opposition Socialists claim 

the government is trying to cover 

up “severe poverty” and growing 

regional inequalities by falsifying 

economic statistics. Speaking at 

a press conference in Budapest 

over the weekend, Socialist MP 

Ildikó Borbély Bangó said earlier 

governments published poverty 

indicators every autumn until 2014. 

However, the Fidesz cabinet has not 

released data about the poverty 

situation since 2015 and stopped 

calculating minimum subsistence 

level data from the following year, 

she added. 

Children, young people, single-

parent families, the jobless and the 

Roma are the worst hit by poverty, 

she said. But the prime minister 

refuses to talk about child poverty, 

the housing crisis, the poverty of 

pensioners, the health care crisis 

and emigration, she added. In the 

poorest areas of the country, per 

capita monthly income remains 

below 47,000 forints (EUR 145), 

and the dif ference between 

average net wages in the capital 

and Borsod County in northern 

Hungary is more than 110,000 

forints, she said. The Socialist 

politician added that in-work 

poverty has also increased, with 

one in ten employees forced to live 

in poverty.

mINIStrY OFFICIAL 
mArKS INterNAtIONAL 
DAY OF peACe

It is important to draw people’s 

attention to the fragility of peace, a 

state secretary of the Prime Minister’s 

Office said on Friday, marking the 

UN’s International Day of Peace. 

The UN declared September 21 the 

International Day of Peace in 2001. This 

year, ceremonies worldwide also mark 

the 100th anniversary of the end of the 

first world war.

Speaking at a ceremony before 

a mass in Budapest’s third district, 

Miklós Soltész said that the Great 

War “inflicted terrible damage” in the 

Carpathian Basin. The destruction of 

war can be seen today in the Middle 

East, he said, where Christians are 

persecuted “more than any other 

religious group”, he said. It is therefore 

imperative that churches also work for 

peace, he said.

Finance Minister Mihály Varga, 

whose constituency is in the district, 

also attended the event.

Lmp: OrbÁN NO LONGer 
FIt tO repreSeNt 
HUNGArY ON mIGrAtION

The green opposition party LMP 

believes Prime Minister Viktor Orbán 

is no longer fit to represent Hungary’s 

position on migration at a European 

level since the Sargentini report has 

been approved in the European 

Parliament. Speaking at a press 
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conference in Budapest over the 

weekend, LMP co-leader László Lóránt 

Keresztes said the Hungarian prime 

minister had chosen a dangerous 

path by dismissing the criticism in the 

Sargentini report and trying to pretend 

that he is only being attacked because 

of his position on migration. 

Furthermore, this is contradicted 

by the fact that the report was also 

approved with a substantial majority 

by the European People’s Party, 

Fidesz’s own European party group, 

he said.

Keresztes noted that LMP had 

recently summarised in a draft 

parliamentary resolution the measures 

they expect the government to take in 

connection with migration. The draft 

includes proposals such as migration 

policy should remain in the national 

competence of member states, 

Europe’s external borders must be 

protected and illegal migration must 

be stopped, Keresztes said.  

In response to a question, Keresztes 

reiterated that LMP considers the 

Sargentini report an important political 

message but decided not to vote in 

favour of it because that could lead to 

Hungary losing its vote in the European 

Council.

Responding to Keresztes’s claims, 

Fidesz said in a statement that “pro-

migration forces want to move 

Hungary out of the way of migration”. 

The Sargentini report was approved by 

pro-migration forces exactly because 

they want to use it as an excuse to move 

Hungary out of the way of migration, 

Fidesz said. They want “the Hungarian 

prime minister and the Hungarian 

people to tolerate without a word of 

complaint the settlement of migrants” 

and they want to take away Hungary’s 

right to guard its borders, the statement 

added. Fidesz said that they will not cede 

to blackmail and will defend Hungary.

ÁDer: CLImAte CHANGe 
COULD DrAmAtICALLY 
INCreASe mIGrAtION 

Migration pressure could dramatically 

increase in the future due to the 

impact of climate change, President 

János Áder said in a lecture on Friday. 

Speaking to students of a military 

secondary school in Debrecen, in 

eastern Hungary, Áder said that as 

much as 400-500 million people could 

set off and warned that protecting the 

borders will weigh on the military more 

than earlier.

DK LAUNCHeS SIGNAtUre 
DrIVe IN SUppOrt 
OF DIreCt mAYOrAL 
eLeCtION IN bUDApeSt

The leftist opposition Democratic 

Coalition (DK) has launched a signature 

drive in support of the direct mayoral 

election system in Budapest. DK city 

councillor Erzsébet Gy. Németh told a 

news conference that ever since Mayor 

István Tarlós indicated that he might 

not run for the post again in the future, 

some politicians of ruling Fidesz have 

suggested that the system of directly 

electing the mayor of Budapest could 

be discontinued.  

Fidesz is afraid of suffering a defeat 

in Budapest in 2019 the same way as 

they were defeated on April 8 this year, 

she said, referring to the parliamentary 

elections of 2018. In Budapest “the 

opposition holds a two-thirds 

majority,” she said. “Fidesz must not 

take away the chance from Budapest 

residents to elect their mayor,” Gy. 

Németh added.

GOVt tO SUppOrt 
NetWOrK OF SpeCIAL 
COLLeGeS FOr rOmA 
WItH HUF 550m NeXt 
YeAr

Government funding for the network 

of special colleges for Roma students 

will be raised from 140 million forints 

(EUR 430,000) this year to 550 million 

in 2019, a human resources ministry 

official said over the weekend.

Speaking at the opening 

conference of the 2018/2019 

academic year of the Christian Roma 

Special College Network in Tata (W 

Hungary), state secretary for social 

affairs and social inclusion Attila 

Fülöp said the network of special 

secondary schools for social inclusion 

will receive government funding for 

the first time next year, totalling 2.5 

billion forints. He said the number of 

Roma students at special colleges is 

increasing every year. This year, 325 

Roma students started their studies 

in higher education. Statistics show 

that 90% of those earning a degree 

at the special colleges work in stable 

jobs, Fülöp added. 
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This year, the two-day opening 

conference of the academic year of 

the Christian Roma Special College 

Network was organised by the 

Jesuitic Roma Special College, with 

support from the Ministry of Human 

Resources, the Budapest office of 

the Hanns Seidel Foundation, the 

Foundation for a Civic Hungary, 

the Christian Roma Special College 

Network and the eleven Roma special 

colleges in the country.

pÁrbeSZÉD CALLS FOr 
HUNGArY tO SUppOrt 
tIGHter eU pOLLUtION 
tArGetS

It is unacceptable that the Hungarian 

government refuses to back proposals 

to tighten the European Union’s 2030 

climate policy targets because they 

would harm the interests of the car 

industry, opposition Párbeszéd said 

on Saturday. Air quality in Hungary is 

worse than in India and China, Márta 

V. Naszály told a news conference. An 

infringement procedure has been 

under way against Hungary for ten 

years because of air pollution that 

causes over 14,000 premature deaths 

each year, she added. In addition 

to tightened targets, a reliable air 

quality monitoring service would 

be necessary to issue alerts and 

prevent smog. The government 

should support the modernisation of 

households’ heating systems and the 

use of environmentally friendly public 

transport, she said.

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó said 

on Friday that Hungary would not back 

proposed European Union rules on 

pollution that would harm Germany 

and Bavaria’s car industry. Hungarian 

and Bavarian interests fully coincide 

when it comes to rejecting attempts 

by Brussels to tighten the EU’s 2030 

climate policy targets, Szijjártó told 

Hungarian public media, referring to 

assurances he had made to the heads 

of Audi and BMW.

bmW, GOVt reACH DeAL 
ON INVeStmeNt GrANt 
FOr eUr 1bN pLANt

An agreement has been reached with 

executives of BMW on government 

support for a 1 billion euro plant 

the German carmaker will build in 

Debrecen, eastern Hungary, the foreign 

affairs and trade minister said after talks 

in Munich. A contract on the support 

can be signed on October 12, Péter 

Szijjártó said. The scale of the funding 

as well as the details of the contract 

will be made public, he added.

BMW announced late in July that it 

would build the plant in Debrecen. 

The plant will have capacity to turn 

out 150,000 conventional and electric 

vehicles a year and will employ more 

than 1,000 people when production 

starts.

bUDApeSt AIrpOrt 
breAKS GrOUND FOr eUr 
32m LOGIStICS bASe

Liszt Ferenc International operator 

Budapest Airport broke ground 

for a 32 million euro logistics base, 

dubbed Cargo City, on Friday. The 

investment will raise cargo capacity 

at the airport to an annual 200,000 

tonnes, said Budapest Airport CEO 

Jost Lammers. Last year, cargo 

turnover at the airport was 127,000 

tonnes, up 39% from two years 

earlier, he added.

In the first phase of the investment, 

a 20,000sqm building will be 

constructed for non-integrated carriers 

such as Qatar Cargo, Silk Way, Turkish 

Cargo, Cargolux and Air Bridge Cargo. 

TNT, UPS, DHL and FedEx will continue 

to use Liszt Ferenc’s old Terminal 1. A 

32,000sqm service area will also be 

built, large enough for two Boeing 

747s. In the second phase, a centre for 

freight forwarders will be built.

Cargo City is part of a 60 billion 

forint (EUR 184.8m) development 

programme at the airport.


